Bowral Mens Shed – Items For Sale
These are some of the beautiful things that we make in the Bowral Mens Shed. We also have other pieces in
stock and the stock is fairly regularly being added to with changes.
We are open on Tuesdays and Thursdays morning and available to carry out repairs to wood or metal
objects. Bring them in and we will give you a repair quote price.

Garden Wheelbarrow Pot Stand
These beautiful hand made wheelbarrow style garden pot plant
holders are made from recycled hardwood timber and will last
for many years. They are designed to be easily moved in your
garden and are priced at $100

Bird Feeder

These bird feeders are also made from recycled hardwood timber
and have a beautiful rustic look to attract birdlife to your garden.
They cost $25

Boot Stand
Keep your muddy boots away from your clean floor with these
lovely handmade boot holders. They are designed to hold either
4 pairs or 6 pairs of boots and cost $30 for the small and $40 for
the large type
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The following have been produced by our members in the Metal Shed and are sure to
generate a fun feeling by all who see them.
Door Stop

This delightful doorstop includes a “google eye” and will
generate some conversation with your visitors has been made
from recycled steel tools such as a hammer head and horse
shoes. Priced at $45

BBQ Table Wine Bottle Holder and Candle

This beautiful wine bottle holder with mood candle would be
just right anywhere. Priced at $40

Wine Bottle Holder

This wine bottle holder has been made from recycled horse
shoes and is priced at $40
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Another Doorstop

This slightly different doorstop from the one on the previous
page has also been made from recycled steel pieces and
includes a “google eye” for an extra fun effect. Priced at $45

New Inlaid Veneer Coffee Table
Another prime example of craftmanship by our members who built
this coffee table. Price $400

New Inlaid Veneer Coffee Table
Another prime example of craftmanship by our members who built
this coffee table. Price $400

New Pens
Here is an example of pens made by us. Costs start at $15 each.
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Spice Rack
This is a distinctive country look spice rack for your kitchen Cost $50

Indian Myna Bird Cage Trap
These cages/traps are made by members of the Bowral Mens
shed and cost $50 each and include instructions on where to
locate and humane disposal methods.
Indian Myna Birds are an imported pest devouring all foods
needed by our native birds and animals including insects.
Cost $50

Triton Mark 3 Workbench
In working condition asking $150

